We report a theoretical study of the Ga vacancy, the P antisite defect (i.e. , a P atom occupying a normally Ga site), and 
Our theoretical calculations concentrated first on the P antisite defect and the Ga vacancy, both of which had been identified from analysis of EPR spectra. '
Our results confirmed the identification of the antisite defect, but challenged the assignment of the EPR spectrum labeled NRL-1 to the doubly-negatively-charged state of the Ga vacancy ( V ) because the experimental charcteristics of NRL-1 were inconsistent with the theoretical properties of the vacancy. In particular, NRL-1 was found to originate from a center with full tetrahedral symmetry and electronic spin -, , whereas theory determined that all spin--, ' charge states of the vacancy are either unstable against Jahn-TcllcI' distortions 01 arc ruled out by other experimental data. We then carried out calculations for carbon impurities at Ga sites (CG, ) and found that all their properties were consistent with those of NRL-1, A. Green's-function formalism electron interacting with four spin--, nuclei. In particular, the characteristic five-line structure is present in the spectrum of the P antisite defect' as seen in Fig. 5 . The only difference between the P antisite spectrum and NRL-1 is that the antisite spectrun1 consists of two fiveline structures, whereas NRL-1 consists of only one such structure (Fig. 5) where $1 1s thc impurity s orb1tal, 5" is thc 5 orbital centered on the nth-nearest neighbor, p" is the p orbital centered on the nth-nearest neighbor pointing in the direction of the impuIity, and 1V"X& are normalization constants. For donoI s thc ordcrlng of encl glcs of thcsc orbltals 1s shown in Fig. 9 (left and right) . When these basis orbitals are allowed to interact, the states shown in Fig. 9 (middle 
